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£a the advancement of humanity. But ÿ 
I know the trouble witn your schools.
You have had too much politics mixed 
with your education. I have asdertained 
approximately the amount of money ex
pended by the people for school houses, 
and the results are not at all commen
surate. I think the finest building I have 
seen anywhere is the High school in 
Denver. It is palatial. There should be , 
a better showing tor the generosity of
the people, but there has been a dreadful I On the 21 of July the Pheonix camp OtO- This distribution of $12,500 will 
leakage, and the people will have to be I celebrated its tenth birthday. It was on bring up the total dividends paid from

talked in Chicago. I asked how many generous again to remedy the condi- I that day in 1SU1 that the Knob Hill and this mine to $127,500 and the total div-
were happy in their employment and . I the Old Ironsides were located by Matt idends declared from our lode mines
found there was but one.” ‘I was impressed when I was in Chi-1 Hotter and Henry White. At that this year to $756,000.

Miss Hughes retained the headship of ca8° *n 1803 by the vigor and Originality time there was no Rossland no Slocan ------- -
this important college from 1885 until of,tbe American teachers, and when the and no trails, roads or settlements ex- THE LEAD MARKET.
1898, when her health, tried to the limit, ®™oola, are entirely out of politics— cept the Dewdney trail through the The British Columbia silver lead min-
agiam compelled consideration. Her yh?n 111616 “?.no favore f<>r incompe- mountains from Marcus in the state of er fe receiving $160 a hundred pounds
work is being carried on by a woman Persons—th» national characteristic Washington to ROck Creek on the Kettle f0T the lead to his ore while the Coeur
whom she trained. . river. JChe oldest locations in the Bonn- ,r Alene silver lead miner is receiving

During those thirteen fruitful years .. One thing that surprises me among dary country however are the (Nonesuch jj(K) a hundred pounds All the silver
important changes to the English school *be. college women in this country is and Republic staked to 1887 in White's lend ore nmduced in British Columbfl
system were made. (Miss Hughes went th<\lr great apathy to regard to suffrage, camp close to the Dewdney trail and al- .which is not smelted to the countrv nr
to Sweden and studied "Sloyd" and the »f course, I looked a little into most on the boundary line. The occur- tofaned to as «fate ore to sentgymnasium" system of that country. .a"*1 bave come to the conclusion ence of this anniversary which is prac- e'thlr to San F^idlro or Everett and
Besides teaching both in the college ̂ at it must be because it has not been tically coincident with the completion of «mefted in tond for ernort and naid tor
over which she presided, Miss Hughes laken up by important women, as it has the first year of active production stirs ^ « ■went throughout England lecturing on been with us. We have municipal suf- the Phoenix Pioneer to an article which There to^nothinc ^o^reveut^hia trade 
manual training and gymnasium work, fraee in England, and our women are is fuU of interesting . = wmiscenses lt heinv estahltehëd in RHtl* 
resulting in the quite general introduc- much more interested in politics than says to part: w, ™»t, in f»ct taJÎi ■ = J
tion to the schools of these two most y°urs are- I spoke informally in Bos- “It wag no joke to go prospecting in L Asm » ^ nn nto^eld to
important branches. ton, and incidentally referred to the ad- those days, when supplies had to be pack- t-

Outside of the responsibilities attend- Tlntaf®a ot suffrage for women, and ed 60 or 70 miles from Marcus, fording lïïjriran» tn^do^n hS«n Pay
ant upon directing this teachers’ college after the meeting one of the prominent the Kettle river in four dangerous pince! 1 „?? .llfi.te ° Tf. 1860 or
at Cambridge, which, she says, to some- came to me and to the most on the way. Privations were manv and Bverelt 18 an insoluble mystery,
thing like Columbia College to this ™“dly way told me that I had better luxuries could not be had at anv nrice The high prlce ®t which lead Is main- 
country, and giving extensive lectures not refer to that subject in this country. But these hardy pioneers did not falter" taiued in the United States by the smel- 
in pedagogy, Miss Hughes has served i™7a8. neyer more astonished in my life. Geo. Rumberger had come from Penn " ter trust ia bringing about an artificial 
on the Educational Committee of the -Wat w ebeurd to me, and I shall go on sylvania had stopped to Kansas and Col- condition of the market which must 
Town Council of Cambridge, an honor speaking ot it. whenever the occasion crado, then to Idaho, and finally threw end 1,1 disaster. The United States to 
similar to the one conferred upon Mrs. warrants. in his lot where the city of Phoenix now almost bound to Igo through the same ex-
Mary Kincaid to this. city. Like our - “ reffemng to the prospective trip to stands. Times were hard then and it Per>ence with lead as It did with silver,
local educator,. Miss Hughes was the Japan and to the methods of observa- was a slow and tedious job to show nn 1 have it on good authority that the Am-
first English woman to receive such an “on, she will employ, Miss Hughes said: the properties that had been located. rr'can Smelting Company has 60,000
appointment. It was looked upon as a ' commission Is to line with re- Mr. Rumberger for one or two wihters l0DS *ead stored up to the attempt to 
tremendous gain for women, but Miss sear?h and investigation which has been worked to the Coeur d’Alene mines, and mHke 'the lead consumers pay an arti- 
Hughes is more delighted because a on.t°F acveral years under the his partners did assessment work on the firial price, while in the nature of things
woman was appointed to succeed her farection of the Minister of Education, I Brooklyn aud other claims. No one attempts to limit the production 
than that first honors came to her. ®lr "fe.or6e Kekewich. Conditions in all who knows what the original settlers be altogether successful with such a

Without doubt the most important u™^n^»?re..J!tudied’ and reports are passed through in those days thinks temptation to the opening of new disc
position to which Miss Hughes has been ?an“er you'differ- that the good fortune that later came tnc,ts and new mines. It may be not
called to the one she still occupies on 6„rLtfnm?nti. departments. When I to them, or some of them, was any too ench * ‘bad thing after all that our mines
the governing board of the University 1 sùalJ record rapid impres- good. have been put outside this market once
of Wales. When the English govern- «{.Vu-„y euch great value. I Many a time did our present mayor ?Dd tor all- They are now on the solid
ment was asked to draw the charter n”: g0 directly to the schools, but and his partners foot it to Marcus to se- bedrock of the world’s demand for the
tor this great ihstitution the Minister tv,^- 'ÎI?:?™0118 ,A?6 paoPIe> studying cure supplies on credit at the store of ®?etak That is a tolerably sure founda-
of Education appointed on the commis- !Dj ,“sto,7’ original the late Marcus Oppenheimer, and then t,on to build an industry upon and the
sion of sixty, fifty-nine men and Miss SS’ .ïïl , not,e of their trudge back again over the hills and da“Ker of having its props suddenly
Hughes. Later, when the governing wtwïïïS; , jH. aPply what I dales to this camp. It need hardly be knocked away to not imminent as it
board of 100 for the university was ap- school, conditions and see to said that nothing more than assessment ™rst increasingly become to the United
pointed, eleven were selected by Queen tS1 ,‘r ’“bentence has affect- work was done in those times. States.
Victoria who appointed three women dirions to^Tanan »™ S-^i™i.?16i I0”" Thus the pioneers got along as best
out of that number—Miss Hughes, -Lady csTiir- for one non or, ^ inter- they might in those first five or six yearaAbedare and Lady Verney. A p^sitioi nectto’g Hnks between LT» I D C‘ Corbin had said that hè Jotod

‘.‘G; S h„ï„T5hïï„te, iKÆ

S5K«« sSï-.æat
the<thirilffataBaMorra Aiberystw7th end kind. By dint of questioning and cross- can’ .or e”tirely new to fihe district and 

T lono U. Sf- „ questioning I managed to get some uer- coantry> began to be attracted by the
1893 theBntish Government ap- sonai detaüs. Her honore delight Pher stor,es ot the tremendous ledges of gold

pointed Miss Hughes on the educational because some one else has profitai bv Lmd copPer bearing rock that had some-
commission to the Columbian Exposi- them. The fact that in hMnmm!! how filtered out.
tion, and m the important congresses she has given up positions that have '■rhe "r6al ®rowth of Phoenix datesheld at that worM s gathermg she was been again filled byP women is the one scarcely t^'0 years ago. In June, 1898,
the exponent of the higher education of thing of which she is really proud The a Petition was sent to the authorities for
women m England At that time Miss world needs more such womST thl tocation of a postofflee to be cafied
Hughes made a critical examination of ANNÀ B P^RAO^n Broolrai, -but as the title was pre-
the condition of schools to this rountry ______ empted by the railway boom town on
and gave the most complimentary to- ARISTOCRATIC TRADESMEN Lower Arrow lake—long since deserted
doraement of certain Amencan methods ___ * and the home of the birds—the name
b£.harm.8 tbenj incorporated into the The old order of things has changed wa8 changed to Phoenix. The stage and 
wt3niîL»Bl3Ihal>d "b^bç^eiider now. It to the aristocrats who serve^he mail went rl8ht throush the town, and 

She vras frankly delighted mail buyer with groceries, vegetables lbe POBtofflce was established in Octo- 
had to give to coals, wines, etc., while the trad® sotonto t",r- 1898- 

Ration in England, and now is going are becoming landed proprietors P P During the following spring the bnsi- 
nrohonov frouI1(il again and more com- Lord Hampden supplies us with our rces world seemed to realize that Phoe- 

yV,„tShe has ,ost none of her best cream cheese, his carts filled with uix was destined to be one of the most 
adpnratton, but has suffered a few keen ail the fresh dairy produce of his farm HmPortant mining camps to British Col-
cismPPhZ™enr!%he do^kto toe £irü vànnôl^' B° °U thtir West-end pto^grewatoo*18 impre8Sion grew’ the

friendIOfrankeiy'anddfearlessly WShè°has t L°r'J Londonderry will deliver half a The following table shows what toe 
noted some things which to'the rush and tranced ifL" your door (servants en- Boundary district has accomplished in 
flush of success have grown up imhêed- rth 5?1 Patronise,hirn I one year of productive activity. The
ed by us, and some American educators ry llliaiu | figures refer to tons of ore shipped,
might do well .to profit by her eyes, as method of 1900 1901 Total.d°“It ehafis" a grea™ £ 1$ ®gM%S3Î.«U« 127.600 102.133

^mpt dispatch semis out his packets of Lfen ^wn ' ! !^ tS8
come to this country, the véry home of r 1 Winnipeg .................  1,076 ...‘/J;. LOTS
co-education, and find that a. strong i.!,, “ î î?6 fÏÏ 6r.shoP.°YneI?. who ^thelstan .............. .. 1,200 680 1,750
reflettott' ‘has come. Pbelieye uewaMtiiÿ. ■S'„”?8î°-lhf 5,'«stocratic families of .................. 3J5
to it, and was instrumental to having it ^rd Harrington,Who.open- ;••• 160
introduced into the Welsh University, r 1 a-ahop a few years ago on hjg I-oiiagn Mother Lode '"V’
Noting this change, I immediately set vogrtaWJ° erownhe»|nnwîlt 8t” ”?d Dea»wood ........ 8 310 48.779 84.119
about to discover the reason. I find that T gr‘>w” ,at, pvaston Castle. Other Bd’y, Mines.. 3,180- 500 3,090
women who go to college have not auite J55 Wmchilsea too was the ^ ------ —r—------
the same reasons as men. and take mere ^<2®F®er of. the fresh vegetable crusade Grand Total (tons).97,772 207.820 306.642time for social enjoyment” timing It shop in Loug-acre, ___ ;---------
element somewhat opposed to hard ®nti8h farm produce THB 6T. EUGENE,
work—they axe really too frivolous. 1Qj§P Sidnev ^Gre^le * The f°llowinS authentic statement
Then, too, I see that college women of eouerrtos ^ignne tb ^nf6 about toe position of the St. Eugene
this country are not quite so old and wV-1168'-08 8°n_? ml® the wine trade, mine from the ltos of Mr J C Drewrv
consequently not so responsible as the meroh^nte^and*^ItorîT PnWslT T'o® wiU be welcomed by those interested in 
same class in England; they are not as ,and Lord Portsmouth finds tlje province’s greatest silver lead mine-mature in thought; they hive not such ^„^!t,6r. m wat6r trade. “ThTst Eu^ene ha! n!w a croi? if
an intelligent interest; they have too which°Mrf<>Tob^e w 8tar,ud a™3.™ about 100 men employed solely upon 
~h' °?l8ldt but not ^eh^Mr. Johnme Wallop is largely ,n- development. The proj^ty is not stop
enough of that outside life which means mu ’ s. , o;ng because* the manflcpm^nt nwnit-growth. I know the gain I made at col- . Tbe restaurant business seems much P;°Sth 6C^86 arr^^^nt7for
lege by that intellectual atmosphere ll' AIgy Burke was nue ot '{iïè marketing ot the ore 'to? delay is
which was without the classroom. That, of the upper Ten to put his en- ™t due to anv difflenttv in securing a
of course, is an established condition in ergîea ,ml<î running a restaurant, and p°„cha!er MthemMagementhasai.

”i i. . blessed ,hi„, ,b,t „ «.« ,,1U SS SSH? C® "k’îêS'lro™“S K
flrn'u^ to coMege and that so many have' ^r0n6dn hh18ta,nc68tral home » Piccadilly yeare Tito, however, was a
availed of the privilege of higher edu- i.ote1, . ^ . larger order than the management caredcation, but those advantages have come „r£w<? other young aristocrats have also t( enter UDOn an(i other arrangements 
so easy that I am not sure American g6ae “i1» ^this business These are the &ee”oW betog made Mr Drewro sa^ 
girls appreciate them. Your primary Trevor aud Mr. exZ:to to h^r witMn the neto few
schools and primary teachers are far u08trn,-of the family of Lord Y.-rux, -of Pof the gettlinc of the contract
better than ous, but. on the whole your ?arf01?deD’ who bare jnet opened an d,^g 0^rhteb6 th? ghtoments will he r2 
secondary schools are not so good, not hotel at a new watering place. nonnal^nacitvof the sî
so thorough, not so exacting, and for nJnh°ugb>6 excitement of society wo- is l00 t™8 oT conœntrates nJr
that reason young women are thrown bien opiMung millinery shops has some- whjch means the milling of'Inn
into college while they are still too 7hat. abated, this field of trade has » m 0re to 24 hours Thf bto
young for its liberty. In different col- lo™d ,newer workere A well-known ctoite whitii the26t EugeneTis now de 
leges and universities tiuonghont this man about town is the latest milliner, ve oninl n the three îowe! ïevehT h™ 
country I have made a study, of the ,Hf has tak™ a shop to Bond street, a hlp nroven to a dmth oT^ôn feet 
girls during the lectures, and for the f6W doors !ro™ that over whose door- Lw thlleve! of the tok eltoe ana o ft
most part they do not show trained way was painted “The Countess of War- dtomond drill and the romna^v totondt
minds; they are not serious. The lee- wick,” and under the name of Camille (. “mmence the sinktog jf a thr^ cou, 
tures do not mean so much to them as suweesfully cames on his business. nàrt^t shaft fr^m the leveî of toe 
as they should. To the sympathie washerwoman is due ««L i?61? ?” U"

“I am alarmed and distressed also at 'he credit of establishing Hudson and the other ore bodils whito havef 
the backward wave which seeks to limit ?n a beautiful estate on the ^ened un or the mrnpTtv Th
the number of women to be received at Buckingham side of the Thames, which b d f ^ oSq fJL Rtn^tw
the universities, and shows that men 'n eludes the rums of Medmenham Ab- ihatPtw o towLto !^an be ron f™
object to the present ot women students, Park Place, Henley, another riv- 80 tbat P"0 l6T6ls can be run from lt-
and -I am satisfied that this will obtain ’“'Sim- fceftate, has been acquired "by the 
until women are more serious in their carriage varnish people named Noble, 
work. It does not alarm me as to toe The respective members of toe Gilbey 
final outcome, as I feel that it w not the family have seats In several counties, 
result of the system ot co-education, hut; Maple owns a large estate to Hertford- 
is the result of a great abundance ofi shire, whilst toe develop 
blessings which will be better appreciated 'fft*6 earner’s van to th 
later.
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antities
'a view with Mr. A. L. White, quoted, from 

above:
“The public is perhaps not aware that 

uli toe improvements to thè way of a 
new plant at Phoenix and toe converter 
and 609-ton smelter addition at Grand 
Forks are betog paid for out of toe pro
fits and not costing our shareholders 
one cent. Mr. Miner, our president, had 

» prophetic insight when .he invested so 
largely to the enterprise 'and induced his 
wealthy friends to do likewise.”

The Le Roi company also daims to 
have sunk an enormous sum representing 
profits to improvements to mine and 
smelter, and if I mistake not toe devel- 
ojiment and equipment of the Ymir 
mine also owes its profit and loss account 
a very considerable snm of money.
Judging roughly I should say that the 
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, the Le
Koi and the Ymir are responsible for 25 Steamer Umatilla, the long delayed'
mtorotf British^umbiT * ^ ^ °f the Pacific °>a8t Steamship, 

--------- , Company, which for five days was tied;
ATLIN OUTPUT. up at San Francisco 'by reason of the

I take the following paragraph frorft strike there, and now comes north with. 
Fa ^iscQ1® aUd Se'cn-ttoe Press of San a non-union crew, arrived from the
at2&%?ïi2?Sir,48Rsr t"
More than half of this amount *iU°c^ê f? LKero ° wL®”/ ^ ““i CT°^d 
from the hydraulic mines on Pine creek. °*L Whtseers, who go down to the 

The English syndicate of which Lord steamers come in,.
Ernest Hamilton is promoter has bought Ï wait outside, for only those who- 
all the claims on McKee creek Atiin b^,d lbu8me8S were allowed ob- toe for $120,000, and wiU clean up tbout 7har7es- ln case of trouble, Chief 
>60,000 this season P Langley and three of his blue-coated.

The total clean-up of toe Willow creek £?cera had toregathered on the wharf. 
claims, owned by T. Dunn and R. B Abere,was n® trouble, for the local 
iSkinner, of Vancouver, will be about Longshoremens union on hearing that. 
$100,000.” sbe was to come here with a non-union

Atlins output last year was $452,479. cyew had telegraphed to the president______ or tne International union asking,
JJL.. ____ x__ whether they would work on toe Uma-
THE ARLINGTON MINE. tills, and betog answered in the afflrma-

This .property -is the first successful tive> they went out to work. Waiting 
dry ore proposition worked to British °“tside the gates until the passengers 
Columbia on anything like a large scale. kad landed, they were asked by the 
It possesses a local interest for toe peo- wharfingers if they wanted to go to 
pie of Victoria on account of the heavy work, and on saying that they did, they 
interest which Mr. R. P. Rithet holds to were admitted to the wharf. The- 
it- freight was landed without a hitch, 190

“The Arlington is worked through tons being put on the wharf to good 
eight tunnels which are run to on the tine-
ledge. each opening up the vein 100 feet Tbe Umatilla was due here on the 6th, 
below toe next one. At present the but it was not until the 11th that she 
Arlington is shipping from 60 to 100 tons arrived, and the City of Puebla due- 
ot ore a week. The ore is sorted into, on Sunday has not yet sailed from Sen 
three grades at toe uuae and only the Francisco. The Umatilla was to have- 
-No. 1 grade is shipped. Like other dry sailed for San Francisco last night ac- 
ores, especially those carrying native cording to her schedule, but she" will not 
silver, toe ore varies to returns, but a sail until Thursday evening. The 
general average would give about 300 Umatilla brought 218 passengers, of 
ounces silver to toe ton. Considering whom 47 debarked here. Her crew were 
that a freight and treatment rate of less higher paid than is toe ordinary crew 
than $10 a ton is secured for this char- which comes from San Francisco on 
actor of ore, it is easily seen that the the liners, and they were less " ex
profits Of operation at the Arlington perienced, betog as much afflicted by 
must, be immense. The No. 2 and No. 3 the pangs of mal-de-mar as any of the 
grades are sorted and left on the dumps passengers on toe storm tossed trip of" 
for future reference. Some of the No. the steamer. The firemen were being 
Z grade has been shipped, but the No. 3 paid at toe rate of five dollars per day. 
rock, which will go about 20 ounces, is 
all on the ground yet, and about 6,000 
tons have accumulated. It is rumored 
that the B. C. smelters are very actively 
competing for this ore for fluxing pur- 
icses as it carries high percentages of 
ron. lime and silica.

“There are 80 men on toe pay roll at 
the Arlington and more are betog put on 
but it is a property of high values to 
which an unproficient nand might lose 
lots of money, and none but the most 
scientific need apply. The Arlington 
office building and residence is not 
equalled at any other mine to British 
Columbia. As a tangible evidence of 
the prosperity of the company, $20,000 
was paid recently on the $50,000 loan 
raised for development.”

■ - » *1 «■ The Delayed
Coast LinersMINES AND MININGMiss Elizabeth Phillipps Hughes

By H. MORTIMER LAMB I
England’s Most Notable Woman Educator. Wharf Gates Closed When Uma

tilla Arrived but There Was 
No Trouble.

Ithe Fraser Still 
to Be Very
Qe. England’s most notable woman educa

tor Miss Elizabeth Phillipps Hughes, is 
now in San Francisco. She holds a com
mission from her government which 
sends her to Japan to study educational 
conditions. As the journey is being taken 
by an easy, holiday schedule, she has 
time for much observation en route of 
a kind which is exceedingly interesting 
to Americans, because there is nothing 
they enjoy quite so much as seeing them
selves as others see them, albeit they 
bristle a little in anticipation, lest some
thing be said to wound toe pride they 
have in their country and its institu
tions.

But the most rabid, unreasonable 
American could feel quite Happy with 
Miss Hughes, for while she is typically 
English and enthusiastically Welsh, she 
has the fine humanitarian, world-wide 

<•>,' -spirit that makes her a cosmopolite. 
Those who have a sweeping point of 
view declare that Miss Hughes is ac
knowledged to be toe best educated 
woman in all England. The Cambridge 
records show that in college she secured 
a place in the very front ranks and with 
unusual honors, and her successes since 
that time attest that she has fully lived 
up to her promise. Always, she has had 
positions of trust and often missions of 
importance, and the present is not toe 
first time that the government has ac
credited her its representative. Miss 
Hughes is a sister of Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, toe great non-conformist min
ister, but she is an Episcopalian.

A chat with Miss Hughes ia an event. 
She has a rare enthusiasm that is ex
onerating and such a keen interest to 
everything and everybody that one can 
readily understand why men -of affaire 
are willing to see things through her 
eyes. One is soon aware of her compel
ling personality, which is notably simple 
and direct; forceful, with not even a 
suggestion of aggressiveness. Candid 
blue eyes, an intellectual width apart, 
lie under a fine "brow, and a fresh Eng
lish complexion tells that the long 
“constitutional” walks have never been 
neglected.

Inadvertently, Miss Hughes told one 
of the secrets of her success, when, at" 
the conclusion of a conservation on 
economic conditions and their better
ment, she said:

“I am 50 years old, and I have as much 
faith as X ever had to the possibilities 
of human progress and accomplish
ments.”

It was to Carmarthen, Wales, that 
Miss Hughes was born, and it is to her 
picturesque land and people that her 
heart is ever tamed. Vacation from 
duties and responsibilities in Cambridge 
simply meant going home, that she 
might do something for education there, 
and for this the Welsh people made pub
lic acknowledgment and bestowed the 
best honor to their gift when, to 1897, 
.they made their purposeful country-wo
man a bard. The mystical Druids knew 
the practical things she had done when, 
after the ancient way, they sought her 
out in the multitude gathered to toe 
open, brought her within the stone- 
hedged inclosure, and presented her be
fore the arch-Druid for bardic honors. 
Standing upon the three stones, as did 
his progenitors, he asked toe two /ards 
who stood as sponsors what this woman 
had done to merit such distinction. The 
dignitary knew full well of her accom
plishments, but not a whit of toe old, 
old form was eliminated.

“That day, with all its primitive cere
monies, was a memorable one,”
Miss Hughes. “Of course, it was all pre
arranged, but toe two bards searched 
diligently through toe crowd for me, 
and when I was presented they told 
specifically what I had' done. for my 
country and people. Bardic orders are 
bestowed for ability to write verse to 
the old Welsh archaic meters or for 
some signal service to an educational 
way."

Just at this point Miss Hughes left the 
recital of the manner of the ancient 
rites to tell a good story on herself. It 
appears that the arch-Druid, among 
a lot of questions, asked if she had for
gotten the tongue of her fathers. To 
this Miss Hughes replied to her very 
best Welsh, at which the Druid called 
out to the populace.

“Here is a daughter of Wales who has 
lived among toe Saxons but has not for
gotten the language of her fathers---- ’’

But while the people were cheering to 
patriotic acknowledgment the old priest 
of the forest bent down and said:

“You speak shocking Welsh, 
talk it to public."

“You know, I might wear a bright 
green drees because 1 am a bard." 
laughed Miss Hughes, “but I have never 
availed myself of :toe privilege. You see, 
there are three orders, toe green, blue 
and white, and, will you believe it, toe 
green only is bestowed npou women.”

With the latter declaration Miss 
Hughes straightened up a bit, and said 
that she intended to look into that some 
day, and take her countrymen to ac
count. This was said with a laugh, but 
there was something to toe bright blue 
eyes of toe woman whom men and gov
ernments have honored that portended 
further liberalizing education in Wales.

According to toe Druidic rites, Miss 
Hughes was rechristened when she be
came a bard. She "took the name Merch 
"Myrddyn, meaning the Daughter of 
Merlan, and as such is she recorded to 
Welsh annals.

Miss Hughes’ first teaching was done 
m the Ladies’ College, Cheltenham, 
which corresponds to Eton, Rugby and 
Harrow for boys. This famous school 
dates from the middle -of the last cen
tury, and only yonng women are re
ceived who are eligible for presentation, 
at court. Miss Hughes laughs at that 
as one of toe incongruities of democratic
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S2Ï e° directi? to the schools, but and his partners foot it to Marcus to se- 
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DRY ORES IN DEMAND.

Whether it is the determination ot 
the mining industry to address itself to 
the problem of successful home smelting 
o- not I do not know, but a great de
maud has sprung up for high grade dry 
silver ore of which very little has ever 
been developed or mined in British Oo- 
lvmbia and most attractive rates are be
ing quoted by toe smelters to the owners 
of this class of ore. The activity pre
vailing to toe Slocan City mining divi
sion is an indication of this demand and 
the Nelson Tribune states that toe 
Fisher Maiden, a dry ore mine situated on 
Four-mile creek to toe Slocan, is to ship 
four cars of high grade ore to toe Gran
by smelter at Grand Forks, and the 
shipping of this will be the first matter 
to receive the attention of Messrs. Wat
son and Greenwood when they arrive at 
the property. The Fisher Maiden is a 
high grade dry ore with its chief values 
in silver. There is a considerable quan
tity of ore on the dump at present and 
the proposed fonr-oar shipment will be 
made entirely from the dump without 
sorting. There is a small force of men 
employed on the Fisher Maiden to de
velopment. They are at present engaged 
in running the No. 4 tunnel, and only 
such ore as is met with to development 
is being, taken out. The work done so 
far has shown toe ledge to be a strong 
one. 12 feet of which is well mineralized 
with a paystreak of several inches carry
ing high silver values. There is at pres
ent a great demand for the class of ore 
produced by the Fisher Maiden, but the in 
owners do not intend to commence stop- 
tog until they have their development 

078 well fa hand-

The steamer Umatilla will not go to- 
Vancouver from toe Souud to loading 
for her down trip, as has been the cus
tom in the past. The Vancouver freight 
is to be brought to Victoria to he load
ed on the steamer at toe Outer wharf, 
and the steamer Yosemite left last night 
for the Mainland to bring it down. The 
freight consists of tons ot general. 
freight, composed for toe most part ot 
pig dead.
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OLYMPIA ARRIVES.

Northern Pacific £dner in Port Prom, 
the Orient.

Steamer Olympia, of the Great North
ern line, arrived from toe ports of China 
and Japan last night. She passed Oar— 
manah Point yesterday morning, and 
at 12:45 was reported off Otter point.. 
She passed quarantine by 3 o’clock and, 
arrived at toe Outer wharf about 430.. 
But three saloon passengers, E. Popp,, 
a Kobe merchant, bound to London; O., 
Goldsmith, a Tacoma merchant return
ing from a trip to Hongkong, and Mm. 
Lockwood, wife of Purser Lockwood,. 
of the steamer, returning from a trip to- 
Japan, arrived on the Olympia, and 
there was a small contingent of steer
age, some sixty to all, about half of 
whom debarked here. The steamer 
landed about five hundred tons of gen
eral Chinese and Japanese freight, 
which included everything from rice to. 
sake, and from curios to chop suey.. 
The trip was an uneventful one.

From Tien Tsin she brought news of 
the trial of three Americans, James- 
Winn, Richard Leslie iButler and Al
fred Plant, before United States OonsuL 
Ragdale, on the charge of looting a 
pawn-broKer’s shop, thirty miles north
east of Pekin. Each were found guilty 
of robbery with violence, and sentenced 
to serve tour years’ imprisonment at 
Shanghai

News was also received of several 
battles between the Lieu-chuan-hui reb
els in tower Manchuria, with Russian 
soldiery, in which the Chinese rebels, 
had defeated toe Russians.

■j

THE SILVER LEAD MININGRNINGS 

18CAL YEAK

s
The Spokesman Review publishes the 

following interview with J. Roderick 
Robertson, president of the B. C. Min
ing Association, in reference to the pro
posed silver lead refinery:

“There is excellent reason to believe 
that the completion of toe lead refinery 

British Columbia will mean a cut of 
at least $3 per ton to the present smelter 
rates,” said J. Roderick Robertson, pres
ident of the British Columbia Mine Ow
ners’ Association, while to Northport on 
Wednesday.

“The management of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway stands ready to build 
the refinery under the terms of the bon
us offered by the Dominion government, 
just as soon as the management gets as
surances of a tonnage sufficient to justi
fy toe enterprise. The bonus is $5 per 
ton for the first year on 20,000 tons of 
pig lead to be produced from Canadian 
ores. I estimate that the full produc
tion of the Kootenay silver-lead mines 
is about 110,000 tons of ore and concen
trates. That should be far more than 
enough to give 20,000 tons of pig lead 
needed ip order to get full advantage of 
the subsidy. At a recent meeting of the 
British Columbia Mine Owners’ Associa
tion we indorsed the proposal of the 
Canadian Pacific people to build the re
finery and we trust that they will get 
the bouus-

“The indications are that the refinery 
will be located at Nelson, which through 
its central location is well suited for toe 
enterprise. I suppose that the refinery 
would cost perhaps $300,000. It must 
employ scores of men and will 'be a sub
stantial addition to the. town that gets 
it." s

said
ver a Million Car- 
rd After Paying 
Idends. i150

300 ■i THE GRANBY SATHLTiPR.
Mr. A. L; White, secretary of the 

Granby Consolidated Company, has been 
visiting the works at Grand Forks and 
toe following paragraph is part of a 
graphic description he gave the corres
pondent of toe Rossland Miner of his 
impressions:

“After each succeeding trip," said he 
to your correspondent, “I marveled at the 
increasing value of our properties, but 
the culminating surprise of all was re
served for this year. My fondest anti
cipations of toe success of our smelting 
operations have been more than realiz
ed. Whilst standing oefore No. 1 fur
nace to the reduction works .the other 
night I was informed by the foreman 
that the molten stream I saw pouring 
ont had been running continuously from 
tbe day the smelter blew to until then, 
with the exception of a close-down dur
ing toe holidays, July 1 and '2. with toe 
object of making snoposed needed re
pairs. On examination, however, it 
was found that the fntpace was as good 
as ever end that it did not require re
fining. This showing, I believe, breaks 
nfi records for copper smelting, the fun 
nace having been in operation continu
ously for nearly a year with the excep
tion referred to. Consequently I was 
not surprised to learn that .the plant in 
this period had treated over 188,000 tons 
ot ore. With the addition of the two 
additional furnaces and the converter 
now being installed, the enlarged plant 
will have a total capacity of over 1,300 
tens a day- Cheapness of smelting is 
certainly nn accomplished fact.
Hodges, the superintendent, has certain
ly not overlooked a stogie detail where 
economies in handling these self-flux
ing ores could be accomplished and is 
entitled to all the credit he is receiving 
from metallurgists throughout the coun
try."

Mr. A. L. White is a young man who 
six years ago was working as a clerk in 
Graham’s book store in Spokane. He 
s;ot tired of selling envelopes and histor- 
cul romances and became clerk in the 

office of Jay P. Graves, when that gen
tleman went into mining brokerage busi- 

THE GIANT MINE. When toe first flight of Western
T , mining brokers went east Mr. White 

An attempt is being made fa London opened ah office in Montreal. Montreal
riV •2“!ms ot. v™uJ?re 'ssued by Mr. A. ar that time was toe hardest place on the
B. Dawson of 123 Cannon street, London face of the earth for a mining broker to
to float the Giant mine at Rossland, B. five. One only had to say “mine” there
V and to procure subscriptions to the and the people broke one’s ears with
i^n^in fovmlto I^ndonCasmsgavori^ f"69 "S** S1reet Accident.-A painful accident
too orach of touting and is seldom re faXC^Montreal™" andf0 M?’ * White*61 toe . last Saturday nigh^ to Mrs.
TT^ClsJ” the C”Se 800d pr°i>ertiea- whole crowd gave Montreal up as’a bad was pren"rtogAto ^ntor i ^°?t theThe Giant is a promising enough prop- fob After a wearv wait the hnnm prennrmg to enter a car at the
erty but it is questionable if iu its pres- struck Montreal. Mr White was the l’°rner Douglas and Yates street, and
ent state of development it will justify man of the hour He reaped a large Pnt °°î ,îmd 06 11,6 handle. At thata capital of f 150,000 subscribed at par private fortune and his ht^v totmSrt mmDen,f lhe was put in motion, and 
The disturbed condition of Rossland at in toe Granbv Company threatens to ra,?,dly down tke str“et Mrs.the present time makes this attempted make him a millionaire 7 Maliandatoe having stiff bold o* the can
flotation a somewhat quixotic enterprise ______ handle. On releasing it. she fell at toll
in any case. WHERE THB PROFITS GO. ?nd ?Taa .assisted hv two lady
SMALL mVKDENDS DECLARED, mîfoto aTthe present o^^d l”06 -UTcnve ere£ assist

Companypdredared°a dlvid^nd^tn! âSS35î&fiÈ ïïfl?55^^55 ÜXV ^
cent pe, share on its capital of $1,250,- from the concluding partV thÆr- ZlSU

Mr. Coward, who has promised a strict 
investigation.

12.—At a meeting of 
he C. P. R. Company 
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IMPROVED PROPELLER.
Design of Mr. T. W. Paterson Being; 

Tried on toe Steamer Iroquois.5 AT PEKIN.
f Powers Hopeful for 
y Settlement.
—A spirit of compro- 
I the meeting of toe 
indvthe foreign repre- 
leful of the signing of 
itocol, in a few days, 
communication with 

, The tariff will he
ro months after toe 
rement. It was agreed 
ents made within ten 
mug should not be af- 
v rates, regardless of 
rrival- The tariff will 
ad valorem with few 
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coupled with the abo- 
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:ure negotiations.
, via Galveston, Aug. 
StateS consul-general, 
iely notified tbe Chi- 
e entitled to the pro- 
ed States consul. He 
» toe acts of violence 
4hem in the recent in- 
rfee railroad line, and 
that their rights as 
to future recognized

A new propeller designed by Mr. T. 
” . Paterson, manager of the Victoria 
A Sidney railway, is being tried on the 
company’s steamer Iroquois. The ob-. 
ject of the new propeller is' to throw off 
the dead water which it is believed is 
carried by the ordinarily designed pro- 
peller. A new curve is given the wheel-: 
designed by Mr. Paterson to throw-off 
the water on each revolution instead of 
carrying it around.

I
$■

Steamer Rosalie did not arrive from 
the Sound on Sunday, having missed a 
t-ip because of the delay involved in get
ting some repairs made to her machin
ery. When toe work was given out toe 
machinists assured the A. S. S. Company 
that thb work would be completed in 
time to allow of the steamer not missing 
her trip, bet the work was delayed.

The steamer Umatilla, which was de
layed by the strike, will sail for San 
Francisco on Thursday night.

Mr. FROM THE COAST.

Steamer Queen City returned from the- 
West Coast on Sunday evening, bringing 
an average complement of passengers, 
the majority of whom were mining men- 
and those interested to coast mines, from 
the ports of the West Coast between- 
San Juan and Ahousett. From Wreck 
Bay she brought another gold brick, val
ued at $1,364, and it was reported at toe- 
black sand mines when the gold brick 

given in charge of the purser, that 
toe miners had taken ont another thou
sand dollars in dust, which was to be- 
melted into another brick for early ship
ment to Victoria. On toe Willapa 
daim Mr. Berk is completing toe instal
lation of his machinery, and he arrived 
by toe steamer to secure further plant. 
He expects to comtiHbce development 
work very shortly. A report was-, 
bronght down that the-Happy John pro- 
petty on Alberni canal had been sold to- 
a German syndicate for $75,000. Among 
the passengers on toe steamer were Col. 
Hayes of toe Hayes mines; W. Price; 
manager of the Barkley Sound copper- 
mining properties, now being developed; 
Mr. Logan and Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpet- 
rick. The steamer will sail again for 
the coast tomorrow night, going as tar
as Cape Scott on this trip.

----------- o—--------
MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Danube is due from Skag*- way.
British steamer Hyson, which was W- 

ported to have been a regular liner of 
toe Crama Mutual fleet from Seattle, on 
a rouud-the-world route, has been char
tered to load barley at San Francisco for Europe.

Word has been received that the Dan
ish bark Ingeborg has arrived at Mel- 
bourne from Peecamayo, after a pass
age of 120 days. Forty per cent, re
insurance was quoted upon the vessel. 
At present there are only two overdue 
vessels remaining on the list. They are 
toe four-masted barkinttoe County of 
Haddington, 188 days from New Y 
tor Shanghai, standing at 80 per cent., 
!?d the fonr-masted steel barkenttoe 
Renfieid, eighty days ont from New 
cent Valparaiso, quoted at 30 per

In the Cotontet of last Thursday was given of * ^
ot the whaling 
Francisco, at I 
ter toe item ii 
about the provi 
drifted back to

Boys Guilty.—Recently it was discov
ered that a lot of electrical supplies 
which had been stored by the old electric 
light company had been tampered with, 
the wires on the armatures being remov
ed. The police found where the wire 
had been sold and , the boya who had 
stolen it, bnt as they have been behav
ing themselves since and are hard-work
ing boys, the owners decided not to pro
secute them. Three other bovs were in 
the hands of the police yesterday on sus
picion of having stolen a lantern, bnt it 
was proved that they came by it honesti 
iy, and were given permission to sell it

:

It seems to point to the prospect that 
the St. Eugene mine’s output will not 
be less this year than last, though the 
gross value and net profits must nec
essarily be affected by the low price of 
lead.

■c
ment from one 
e present pros- 

P< rity of the firm of Pickfords has given 
to toe Baxendale family, who own it, 
iio-ge estates in Berkshire, Sussex, 
Hampshire and Dorset. The Joels have 
all estate to Berkshire, the Wernhers one 
in 'Surrey, Hotiley, toe gilded bankrupt, 
to Nottinghamshire, whilst another large 
eflfrte in Surrey belongs to Whittaker 
Wright, of Globe Finance fame.

was“It was a memorable experience, how-
,6ver,” she averred, “to -spend five years 
with these delightful, well-bred girls."

After this first term of teaching Miss “My attention is particularly directed 
Hughes’ health failed and there was an to the secondary schools of this coun- 
enforced rest. In 1881 She entered New- try; that is where the best improvement 
ham College, Cambridge, one ot the two will be made. But there is ose thing 
women’s colleges at the great university, that I notice in them which I think can- : 
and took two degree courses. In 1884 not be too strongly condemned, and that1 
she was awarded ail the honors .in is the increasing number of fraternities, 
philosophy, standing at the head of her The time in secondary schools is too im-
Class, and in 1885 she took her degree portant to be dissipated, and these or- D .   _ , • .
in history, also with honors. At that ganizations mean a tax upon mind and Back i-rtun -Uaweon.-^-E. A. Moms, 
time she was bracketed between Prof es- body. They bring too much social Bfei who arrived-in tins city on Sunday 
sor Raleigh of the Glasgow University tor boys and girls of the age I find fa evening from a business trip to Dawson, 
and Austin Chamberlain, son of tho these schools. To have fraternity diver- reports trade at that city as being in 
Colonial Secretary. «-ion during this period means a waste ot better shape than was the case a few

The directors of the college Jit Chel- time, a waste of energy and frequently months ago- According to toe just-re- 
tciiham had held Miss Hughes’ place the formation of undesirable aequain- turned traveler, the overplus ot staples 
there onen for her through all toe vear«. tances. I have seen jaded boys and of all kinds which created a glut when 
but a larger work awaited her unusual girls in these classes where they should navigation opened, is gradually being re
executive ability. She was selected by 'ie fresh and alert, and again I inves- duced, a.though prices are still very 
the Cambridge University people to tigated when the pupils did not know low. Of the trip in aud out, Mr. Morris 
take charge of the new peet-eraduate that they were under observation. At a speaks fa the highest terms as one of 
eoHege, which was added that those de- point between here and Denver—I will the most enjoyable in his experience, 
siring to tench might have the benefit not say where—I attended a party and with the single exception of the sleep- 
of a year’s specific preparation. was grieved and shocked at what I saw. mg accommodations on me smaller

It was then that Miss Hnghes put Into TMs social life is absolutely disastrous boats. The people are in the habit of 
effect one of her theories. She holds that to good school work. At this party of selling tickets, Including meals and 
if the personal interest ot workmen can which I speak I saw a freedom both of berths, and in place of the latter, give 
he enlisted they will do better work and speech and action which was anything in some cases the unfortunate passeng- 
bc happier in the performance of It. Of but admirable, and many young girls er the soft side of a pine board to rest 
this sbe says: were entirely unchaperoned and some his weary limbs upon. The steamer

“I caused the men to be called to- came quite a distance. Those in author- “White Horse,” of the white Pass 
rether. made their acquaintance, and ity cannot look into the matter of fra- Railway line was a surprise, as far as 
explained to them the far-r«aehfag sig- ternities to secondary schools any too appointments were concerned, toe meals 
nifieance of the building intrusted to soon. In this city I was particularly berths and attendance being toe verv 
them. I told them that it meant more pleased at the earnestness in Lowell best, and much above toe average nro- 
thnn the workmanlike handling of bricks High School, and I think that your State vided on steamers on this coast to the 
and mortar; that they were rearing a Normal school in this city is one of toe gentlemanly purser of this steamer in 
building which stood tor a big step for- most promising institutions I have seen particular as well as his assistants Mr 
ward educationally; that it must be en- anywhere. The work there is rational. Morris paid a tribute off respect for thé 
during as it was for generations to come “But your school houses in this eoun- unflagging way in which toe wants 
as well as tor those who would imme- try—they are tor the most part dread- one and aB are looked after on 
dintely avail of it. The men became fui, which is a matter of the greatest that steamer. ara
genuinely interested, and it is acknow- surprise to me. I have seen some that --------- —
ledged that there is not e building in all are little more than barns, and which A Veteran came from Toronto
the university gronp that has been so seem positively unsafe and nnhealthful. TïêJ0’> Mountain got onto-
honestly constructed. I am sure those That is not right in this land, where “Zr?0? tolr clty
men were not like a gronn of twenty-five there is a Justifiable boast of toe public rutuwa,’ î. P'£yI.
skilled workmen with whom I recently school system—the best of all agencies —Hamilton Spectator*’ bnt don 1 want tol"
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Take Time by the Forelock THE LATE REROT MEADES.
To the Editor.

Sir.—Kindly nn—'f mp snsce to correct f* FtatomPTit In
Time, regarding »hp doth of the lute 
Rerrt. Meade,. T>>c eennrt etntc, the’ n 
wm^cf monev bed been received hv him 7". ^"tavder. which wo, in,, the nml— 
table. In ,notice ro the des* msn. T wish 
!** r,y..thsr.cn Retardsr Seret. Meade, rocor the fCterncen nn the Gorge with rrlereo^ |n whew eetonner he wa» from 
tae time he e,r"e „nt nf her rock, nntll he 
reforest,'to, fnrthcr etnte on 

"I to"’" -he knew th»* Meade, was not In the haMt of gnroM eg nenhtter, the leffe-, wh'eh were
wn toUv explain thenon for the dread act.

Last year's experience would teach the wise farmer the necessity ot having on 
band a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the COT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at onr store.

RELEASED.
i Found a Prisoner 
ft Camp.
12.—Lord Kitchener 
mation ot the report 
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CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chcmifc •

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B C •
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